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At Home Learning Resources 
Below are suggested activities for students to work on throughout the week but is not required. 

 

Grade Level: First Grade 

Week of: April 13 

 

Content Area Activities 
Parents, we centered the academic activities this week around the theme 
of spring to make them relevant and fun, but feel free to change the theme to make 
it meaningful for your child. You could also narrow the theme down to one 
within spring that your child prefers, such as baseball or baby birds. You can also use 
the theme as a springboard to other family activities this week such 
as crafts or games. Enjoy!  

Reading  Activity 1: Keep reading and retelling books at your level. (20-30 minutes)   
Activity 2: Read and listen to various informational books about spring (for 
example, see books on Pebble Go.com such as Animals in Spring, Flower Blossoms, 
Spring Weather, etc.).  (10-15 minutes per book)  
Activity 3:  Find and discuss new and interesting words in the informational books 
that you read. Mark new facts from your reading and share them with someone 
else.  

Word Study Activity 1: Three Letter Blends   
• The word spring starts with a 3-letter blend, spr. What other words can you 
think of that start with spr?  
• Make a list of them.  
• Other similar blends are sp and tr. Try building words that start with those 
as well. How many can you make? (10-15 minutes)  

Activity 2: Turning Words with Blends into Snap Words  
• Look at a page of your previous writing. With help from a family member, 
pick one word with a blend (or more) that you spelled incorrectly.   
• Have a grown up show you how to spell it, then write it on a new piece of 
paper.   
• Write it again, and then write it in a new sentence.  (10 minutes)  

Writing Activity 1: Use what you learned from your informational reading and your scientific 
discoveries (see below) to write a fact book with chapters, titled “All About 
__________.”   

• Start by organizing your information into chapters and make a table of 
contents to organize and plan your book.   
• Each day, write one or more chapters and teach your reader with words, 
labels, and pictures. (15 minutes per day)   
• When you are finished, use the informational writing checklist that is 
attached to see if you can add more to your writing. 

Math Activity 1:  Practice counting out loud starting at any number, going as high as 120. 
For example, start at 78 and count to 118, or start at 18 and count to 45.  
Activity 2:  Write and solve one addition and one subtraction story problem using 
teen numbers. Discuss different strategies you could use to solve your 
problems. (15 minutes)  
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Activity 3:  Write and solve your own story problem with an answer between 80 and 
120. What strategies could be used to solve this problem? (10 minutes)  

Science Activity 1: What do animals need to survive in the spring?   
• Research the needs of an animal in the spring and discover how the 
animal meets those needs (Pebble Go.com).   
• Use what you know about engineering to plan and design a habitat that 
would meet the needs of your animal. Include labels, measurements, and 
materials in your design and show how the animal’s needs would be met.   
• Next create a model of your animal’s habitat. (Your model could be made 
from natural materials such as leaves and twigs, craft materials such as fabric 
scraps, or recycled materials such as cardboard boxes). Note how your model is 
the same and different from your original plan and what changes you make as 
you build. (15-20 minutes a day over several days)  

Social Studies Activity 1:  How do spring traditions change over time? Interview an older family 
member and ask them to tell you about their favorite spring traditions or memories. 
(15 minutes)  
Activity 2:  Write a note to someone in your community thanking them for the job 
they do. (10 minutes)  

Art Activity 1: Enjoy watching these Lego characters help review primary and secondary 
colors! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNwaujZAZ_0  
Draw a toy train with this drawing 
video. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV6yfaiF-Js&feature=youtu.be  
Activity 2: Pick out your favorite toy. When you look at it, can you name some of the 
lines, shapes, colors and textures you see?  Do you see any patterns?  Once you 
finish observing your toy, try to draw it, including the lines, shapes, colors and 
textures you saw.  

Media Each year the month of April is set aside as National Poetry Month, a time to 
celebrate poets and their craft. Poetry is considered an art form. It can be beautiful 
to both read and listen to. Some studies show that poetry is healthy for our bodies.   
Activity 1: Read, color and/or share the poems provided in the first library/media 
document that is attached. (1 of 2)  
Activity 2: Read and share the poems provided on the websites described in second 
library/media document that is attached. (2 of 2)  
For example: https://www.starfall.com/h/ftr-poetry/?sn=fun-to-read   
(No account needed)  

Music Activity 1: Go to https://pbskids.org/daniel/games/music-shop and hand the 
character an instrument from the wall to hear it play. What instrument is your 
favorite? Email your music teacher and let them know!  
Activity 2: Use materials around your house to create a musical instrument. You 
could either draw your instrument or create it using cardboard, tape, rubber bands, 
string, etc!  What did you name your instrument? What vibrates (wiggles) on your 
instrument making the sound? Can the pitch go up and down on your instrument? 
How do you make the sound change? Send a picture or video to your music 
teacher!  

Physical Education Activity 1: Chalk Time - Using chalk, create a pathway on your driveway (you can do 
this inside also with string instead). Designate starts and stops that make you 
change how you move. You could start with running then switch to skipping, 
galloping, hopping...you get the idea. Add breaks in the line that encourage big leaps 
or jumps to continue.   
Activity 2: Treasure Map Crawl - Have one of your parents hide a treasure in the 
house and then draw a map to find the hidden treasure. You must crawl (baby, crab 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNwaujZAZ_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CV6yfaiF-Js&feature=youtu.be
https://www.starfall.com/h/ftr-poetry/?sn=fun-to-read
https://pbskids.org/daniel/games/music-shop
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or bear) and follow the map to find the treasure. Now it’s your turn to hide it and 
draw the map!   
Activity 3: Inner focus - There is a lot going on right now. Take a moment as a family 
to simply sit, close your eyes and focus on your breath (no talking). Set a timer. At 
first you may only be able to do this for one minute and you may feel silly at first, 
stick with it. Let yourself focus on something that brings you joy, think only of that 
until the timer goes off. Do this a couple times a day, increasing your timer with 
each focus session. See if you can build up to 5 minutes.  

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

